
mn y be well 

1, for this 
ather and mother, t 

ve lou 

in the highest terms of thi 

de and public spirited son 

est to those who are acquainted wit 
Major Harris, only as a professions 

to know that lie is also one g 

» most active, zealous and devoted 
mbers of the Bible cause, Heli 

| Chairman of the Executive Commi 

{tee of the Auxiliary Society of Live 
ingston; Ala; has canvassed man 

1 portions of Bamter county, and made 
| speeches in favor of this noble cans 
{In the Aranays Barrisr one of his 

: { speecheswas published, and one in the 

he | the Christian Index of Atlanta, Ga. 
n-| Not only is he a zealous worker in. 

| glorious cause of circulating the Bix 

hat it | 
th the, and that thou | 
g on the carth.” It 
what has this passage 

the observance of the 
pswer, that from it 

«| member of the Sabbath school in the 
| Baptist. ¢hurch in Livingston, which 

d | faithfulness marks a very interesting 
© | feature in its history, 

Choctaw, thus writes: “Last Sunday 

ble, but is a faithful, persevering 

By direction 

of the Bible Society at this place, he! 
in conjunction with Rev. Mr. Wil 
Alinmeon of the Metliodist church, has 
been engaged in organizing Bible So 

| cietios among the ¢olored people of 
Sumter county (a most admirabl 

| step} out of which will spring 
ts. 

| ie Ok-la-ho-ma-graphs. 

Bro. Lewis Cass, a very faithful old 

was week ago 1did preach and bap: 
tize in Sugarloaf county. 1 baptize 

Tord of the harvest grant os 
, Wisdom and faith adequate | ngth | | 

the day and times in which we 

t. Pearcy plead: “I do most sin- 
Ix implore oar churches to open 
t eyes and look upon this vast and 

aiting field; and come up and ocen- 
it. The present plan will not at 

I mact the demand. Each State in 
wath most do more thaw all are 
doing. Could not Maryland, 
nia, North Carolina, South Caro- | 
Georgia, Alabama, and all the 
each send missionaiies to occupy 

se great cities and support them? 
any pastors at Lome might give up 

their flocks to engage in this work.” 
Hear Mr. Cabaniss: “If I thought 

L could have any inflnence with my 
young brethren in America, 1 would 
ress the Macedonian ery from this 
and upon them; yea, I would ring 
is death wail of three hundred and 

fifty millions of souls in their ears. 
ut, alas! 1 know it will be ascloss, 
seless the love of God inspire theip 

hearts to forsake all their fond at- 
tachmerts aid labor in his vineyard. 
Will not the chiarehes unitedly and 
fervently pray that God will raise np 
men to sapply the demand which his 
providence is now making in this 

fland? * * Let ns pray for “hina, as 
John Knox did for Scotland; let us 
feel the burden of one-third of the 
hwnan family = pressing upon our 
souls, thea God will hear us, and 

sake this, indeed, a ‘celesgial em- 
py, 1. 10 : : 

Another missionary eried: “Ol! 
that theres wore others on whom we | 
coald rest the eye of hope for the 
giure! Never did the immortal 

hington, when he exclaimed at 
battle of Waterloo, ‘O04 ¢ 

  
. or come,” stand 

no one who feels it his duty to 
preach the gospel to the heathen? 
Shall we look in vain for help? Have 
the perishing heathen censed to awa. 
ken in the churches of Christ the 
deepest commisseration? Niall ual 
the connnand of Christ be obeyed? 
Has his love, ceased to constrain his 

alth of Mr. Cabaniss and that 
of Lis family breaking down, they al- 
so were forced to quit the field, and 
arrived in this country, ou March 
8rd. 1860. Ina few days, their “lit: 
te ono fell asleep.” Mr. Yates 
réached Shanghai, from America, 
March 1oth, 1560. Mr. Crawford 
returned by the sway fof California, 
and arrived in Mav, 1860. On June 
2nd of that year, Suchow fell into the 
hands of the "aipings, aud Messrs. 
Crawiord, Holmes and Hartwell, 
prospleting for new stations, visited 
that place. Mr. Holmes visited Nan- 
king also, the eapital of the Rebel 
King. Mr. Yates wrote: “By all 
means, we should have a stroug mis- 
sion among the rebels. The chief 
has invited the missionarics to come 
aud teach bis people. * * If brother 
Holmes reaches Nauking, ho will 
probably stay three months, and cor 
rect some of the errors of the re 
bels.” Mr. MH. returned, as. did the 
other wissionaries, unfavorably im. 
ressed by the  losargents. They 

ought letters from the 
King’ to the foreign Ministers. Mr, 
Holmes wrote: “J am determined to 
eave Shanghai this fall, if I ean find 
a place more to my mind.” Mr. and 
Mes Haitwell, on necount of the ill 
health of the latter, spent several 
months in Japan, aud on Dec. 18th, 
1860, went with Mr, and Mrs, Holines 
to establish an outstation tin han 
tang. The first convert—a Shantung 
man--was soon baptized by Mr, 
Holmes, On August ed, 1861, Dr. 
Barton, who had been practicing 
medicine independently of the Board, 
returned to Ameriea, In Oct, 1862, 
he sent £200 two Mr. Hartwell. In 
July, 1863, Mr. Crawford, for the 
benetit of his health, moved to Tung 

, in the Shantung Province. 

it of lis house at Shanghai, 

expenses at Tong Chow. Under 
e of Feb, Sth 1504, My, 

SANG 

dat 

“I also must Lava change before 
Fam too far pone. [am areangineg 
to spend a year in Switserhind with 
my family, by the sid of a friend, 

Rebel 

Yates 
made the following, communication: | 

hmaeit, ae 0 
different starting pointe of theory are 
ably set forth as follows: | 

The antithesis is not less marked in 
philosophy. From the earliest dawn 
of speculation two sides everywhere 
appear, contrasted by their starting 

int, not less than by their results. 
tis the conception of man as a being 

not only mundane, but supra-mun- 
dane, as drawing his higher life from 
a higher source, which has alone giv. 
en rise toa higher philosophy, or a 
philosophy of being. The conception 
of man as werely a concensus of ex- 
ternal faculties fa never risen above 
the philosophy of the senses; nor 
could it be otherwise. Thought can 
rot avy more than water, rise above 
its source. And the thonght that is 
solely earth-born, or the inheritance 
of mundane experiences and nothing 
mor, however subtilized or aspiring, 
can never bring any light from he- 
yond its varthly home. We must 
start from a bigher home, from a 
“heaven lying about us iu oar jufan- 
ey,” if we would ever reach a spiritn- 
al and higher line of thought atall, 
We cannot climb into an empty heav- 
en. If we are not born with the 
“promise and poteney of the divine,” 
the*image of God”within us, thon we 
shall never reach the divine, earnest- 
ly a8 we may grope for it, sud east 
forth our Joftiest thoughts to grasp 
it. The present turn of speculation 
once more strikingly illustrates the 
interdependence of thought on these 
great subjects. The favorite eoncep- 
tions of modern science involve, i 
they do not start from, a definite view 
of human nature at variance with the 
old Biblical or seriptural view. Man 
is cotiecived as developed from lower 
forms of life by lengthened processes 
of naturid selection. There is noth: 
ing nece aril 

Weal Jaga gg divine AG we 
L out its plans by processes of arowth 
or adaptation as readily ds by any 
other way. Nay, as it has been 

| recently admitted by one of the most 
| distinguished advocates of the mod- 
| ern idea, the theological conception, 
| or the conception of design, is promi. 

tianity in this idea,   

those 

inconsistent with an} 
good 

tained bad news, said to “Shalt 
I shriek? He answered, ‘Yes. Shall 
Fear my clothes?’ she asked. He 
replied, ‘Yes So the poor women 
returned to ber house, and, with her 
assembled friends, performed the 
lamentation and other ceremonies 
usual ou the occasion of a death. Not 
many days after this her son arrived 
and she asked him what he could 
mean by causing a letter to be writ- 
ten stating that he was dead? He 
explained the contents of the letter 
and she went to the schoolmaster 
and begged him to inform her wky 
he had told her to shriek and tearher 
clothes, since the letter was to in- 
form her that ber son was well, and 
that he was now arrived at home, 
Not at all abaslied he said, “God 
knows futurity. Ilow could I know 
that your son ‘would arrive in safety? 
It was better that you should think 
bim dead thaw be led to expect to 
sce him and perhaps be dis ippointed.’ 
Some persons “who were sitting with 
Lim praised his. wisdom, exclaiming, 
Truly, our new fikee is a man of un- 
usual jndgment, and for a little 
while, he found that he had raised 
his reputation by this blunder.” 
(From November “Home and 
School” 

§ 

Bertie's Sermon. 

It was Sabbath afternoon. The 
mother sat in the nursery window, 
and little Bertie, the yofingest, sat on 
the floor, with his do'ls around bim, 
Smoothing the tangled curls and the 
rumpled dresses carefully, he ar. 
ranged them in a semi-circle, . Then 
rising, he placed a chair before him 
for a desk, and looking quite sober, 
sid, ean Re 

“Xow : 

am tHe door.” Pausing 3 momen 
he repeated “I am the door.” 1— 
that means Jesus. Am—am”—here 
he looked a little puzzled—*am—that 
says it 18 yearly so. The—that is 
one, only one; and —door”—opening 
the door and standing in the door- 3 Nia 3 ry 3 3 ¥i ¥ 

+ 
five. This morning I am going nieun. I can do this wikout expense to the way—‘“we all come in-throngh the we obtain proof that the order of the 

commandments was unbroken in the 
| time of the apostle, that there was 
{the same arrangements then which 

"| there was ‘when they were first pro- 
{ claimed. The apostle says, this com 
maudment, which is the fifth, is the 

| first with promise; and in reading 
“lhe ten fecommandments and observ. 

| ing the order mn which they are re- 
corded in the book of Exodus, we 
find this to be the ease. The prom. 

{ise annexed is, “that (hy days may 
| be long in the land which ihe Lord. 

y God giveth thee.” From the 

tains of Sausbois, © have 110 suport. 
I work crop. 1 love preach. 1 canuot 
preach enough.” 

REV. JAS, WHI Avs 

the missionary of the Friendslip as 
saciation, Georgia, has received the 
appointment of District chicf of Mo- 

shu-la-tub-by Distiict, 
all interfere with his labors as wis 
sionary, and will help Lim to do good, 

It will not at 

cod ule 8 Mennow, 
A-tok-a Choctaw Nation, Nov, 10. 
a 

Something About Foreign 
"+ Missions, 

i 

aids 3 | fact therefore, that   efore . Paul alludes to 
: commandments, the entire 

len, it, is clear that he regarded oll 
be observed. 

all to be ob- 

2:8-11, 1, nt Peter Ling the gospel without 

| sults of their labors.” “On arriving 

| aries, “we usually make our way ine 
to 

| star 

we ell the multitudes, us Paul did 

| true God, ‘who is not like unto gold, 
“jor silver, or stone, or wood,’ but whe 
{18 a God of infinite power, wisdom 
jand Jove. * * * Mauy of the 

| which had 

XXXVH. SHANGHAL MBESION, 

FIRST DECADE: 1846 TO 1856. 

. IDOLS AT DISCOUNT. 
The civil war raging, the year 

1854 was one of great trial to our 

er, irregularly in the city, which was 
the seat of constant vonflicts, and 
made occasional excursions into the 
country, where, “mingling freely 
with the population, and procipim- 

restraint, 
they were cheered with confident’ ox 
pectation of seeing the beneficial re- 

at a town,” wrote one of our mission- 

ling up before the chief idol, 
Bown times making a rostiuin of the 

tabl b on which his offerings ire Inid, 

: She Jxincipal temple, and there, 

the men of Athens, of tiie living and 

ople are 
forsake 

C coneluding that the spirits 
en thei gods, which rer 

€ uselons. * * Before the 
ar, it was difiicult to get an image 

i had been worshiped, even for 
now they can be bough oud 

Q   
missionaries, They labored, howev- 

7° % | we prosecute this work.” i 
: § SECOND DECADE: 1856 TO 1566. 

Whither, then, shall we look 
ter animating hope in this heavenly 
undertaking?” 

i 7.9 
Ix ty 

PROMISING CONDITION OF MISSIGN, 

In February, 1856, Shanghai fell in- 
[10 the hands ol the Iperialists. The 

chapmds and niissionary | residence, 
which bad been injured and doss. 
troved, were repaired and rebuilt. A 
missionary reported to the Board: 
“As regards the mission property, | 
can safely say it was never be. 
fore in so good a condition. And 

year, have we done so much effec 
tive preaching, We have four preach- 
ing places, and maintain eighteen 
publie dervices per week, with an ng- 
gregate weekly attendance of 2.500 
souls) We - have five day 
schools, with an average attendance 
of filty givls nud fifty boys.” Five 
were added to the J) by bap- 

| tism, among whom was “ literary 
gradudte of some’ distinction, who, 
having read “the New Testament 
three times, was brought joy inlly 
to receive the word and to put on 
Christ.” Ten or fifteen were inquir- 
ing thé way of life. "This year was 
signalized by the first byplism of a 
Clobuese woman: The Board were 
greatly encouraged, and urged on 
the Convention renewed and enla rged. 
efforts: : : 

“The gospel has won glorious tri- 
umpihis in China, Jsit nothing that 
Tmndreds of thousands are throwing 
away their idols? that the Bible has 
been translated into the language, 
and is beitig circulated in vast num- 
bers far in the interior? and that mul: 
titades have already given evidence 
of swing faith ia the Redeemer? 
The Board cannot but regard this 
part of their field as peculiarly inter- | 
esting aad {all of promise. But we 
must give it a more generous and 
diligent culture. Our stations must 
be increased. More mi skionaries 
mutt be sent! forth. With greater 
patience, stronger fxith, more earnest 
prayer, and with burping zeal, must 

i 
ne 

ALMOST SUPERHUMAN Launoms., 
In the eleventh annnal report of 

id to the Southern Baptist 
¢htion, we read: 

10 former years of the histor: 

never before wore the prope   

never, I think, during any previous | 

hearers. Liviog is very high—Iuel 

Wel thas 

: . i , 
Board, | have «fered breather Hurt 

well my place 

ter. ilis fun vill renutin in Tang 
Chow, Ar 1 ie 

in her i 

Chefuo, WV, five. Let the war 
of inderendence goon. While my 
Kindred are shedding their Blood, we 
should do what we can to support 
ourselves,” Mr, Yates poing to 
Yarope, where his davgliter was be- 
ing educate], Mr, Hartwell returned 
to Shanghai 
ost. Mr. Crawdord took charge of 
Ar. Hartwell’s chureh at Tung Chow. 
During twelve months, Mr. Craw lord 
baptized twelve persons. The mem 
bership numbered twenty-three io 
1865. Mr. Hartwell was offered a 
lnerative position in the Custom- 
house at Ningpo; bat Mr. Yites re 
twining to Shanghai, Mr. Hartwell 
went back to his church at Tang 
Chow. Mr. Crawford, who had only 
proposed a temporary residence in 
Shantung Province, resolved to re- 
‘min aud labor in Tung Chow, and 

25 Las an interes 

in 
+ 

oi AY Lusiness 

ti £14 

formed there a second interest, now | 
known as the “Monument Street 
church.” Phas Mr. Yates was loft 
permanently alone in Shanghai, 
SHANGHAI CHURCH AND MR. YATES. 

On Oct. 20th, 1860, Mr. Yates 
baptized Wong, a prominent rice 
merchant. “The heathen say, ‘he is 
a good man." In 1861, the chareh 
membership was twentyvawo, “Two 
of them are preachers. Most of 
them pray in public. Our chureh 
will eomvare favorably with clureh- 
es at the South,” Yet wrote Mr 
Yates; “Idoubt if a single clinrch 
here wonld live, if all fercign labor 
ers were withdinwn.” Again: “This 
is a dk boar in Shanghai, At the 
Sung-way dong, where we had two 
banded hearers, now we have five 
to thirty. The chapel at my honse, 
IKi-aw-lvweo, has Gift 3} 10 cne Tundred 

thirteen cents per pound.” ile ask- 
ed permission to sell for $4,000 the! 
Te-kaco-dong house, out side of the 
city, as advisable, “whether missiona- 
rics stay in or remove from Shang- 
hai.” With his characte istic liberali- 
ty, Mr. Yates wrote to the Boatd, 
relinquishing - his salary from Jul 

- 1868, so long as certam pro he | 

y | 0d acquired | a ery J | sallicient income, Ue 1 nission has so much of effec. | aisuient income, ] | Live influence been put forth. 

would Turnish 

iid 1 
He added: 
pointed to Ja- 

pg T.   
as municipal aterpre- | 

to aceypy Ale Y ates’ { 

¥, 

| nently enggested rather than exclu} 
| ded by the theory of development as 
a mere modus operandi. But beyond 

| question, the chief advocates’ of this 
| theory mean something very different, 
| Nature is supposed by them to be not 
1 

| mevely the sphere of operation, but i : 
| the operating power itself, beyond 
which there is nothing. Man is not 
merely, like all other things, a natur- 
al growth, but he is nothing else. — 
There is no higher divine element in 
him; material facts and their relations 
or laws are all that we can ever know, 

L1t is this underlving sense of the the- 
ory which is at variance with the old 

{ biblical view of haman nature. Tt 
i leaves, for example, no room for the 
idea of sin... Por that which is solely 
a growth of nature cannot contain 

anything thatUy at varinoee with its 
own higher ki 
or less perfect stages of growth, hut 
it eannot contradict itself, 
dividual and social alike are merely 
the outcome of natural forces work: 

and more complex forms, then, what. 
ever man is, be is not and cannot Lie a 
sioner, 
outcome of natural law, sud yet ae- 
conntable for the fact that Iam 
better than Iam. If 1 am only a 

the privileges of nature. If I have 
come from matter alone, then I can 
not dwell within the shadow of a re- 
sponsibility whosé birthplace is else. 
where—in a different region altogeth- 

A man who is nothing more than an 

no true vision transcending the range 
of those powers. The Unseen, ora 
law coming forth from the Unseen te 
rule his spirit, must be & mere super   

| stition to him; and sin as a violation 
of such a law a mere gloomy phan- 
tom, to be got rid 
can, 

wm rl IY Bossi 

The Snow-Prayer. 

day in the fresh new snow, and ‘when 
she ¢ame in she said: 
“Nlamma, 1 

when I was ont at play.” 
“What did youn pray for, my dear?” 
#1 prayed the snow-prayer, mam: 

it learned once in the Sab: 

  

s. It mav show nore | 

If the in- 

ing endlessly forward towards higher 

+ +I cannot be the mere | 

no | 

child of nature, I must be entitled to | 

aggregate of natural powers can have 

of the be t way he 

A little girl went out to play one 

al | find them. 
ould not help praying   

door, and we all go to heaven— 
throneh Jesus” 

A beantiful little Gospel sermon, 
was it not? Bertie had listened, 
Bertie had heard, and Bartie had re- 
membered. : 
Who of our young readers ean do 

az well as three-year old Rertie?— 
Watchman, 

: a ene 

Faith. 

The first exercise of faith upon 
{ lirist is the boldest and most vigor. 
ous, becanse it is for the saving of 
the Tile when the sonl ses no recov. 
cry any way bat in Christ; and it is 
the mast noble, recing it was wndir 
the direruragement of such moun- 
tains of guilt. Tt also gives Christ 
the greatest honor, for it is an act of 
faith when all thy sins hung about 
thee, with how much more confidence 
mayest thon come now, since thou 
hast tried how successful thy first 
faith has been! When the devil with 
all his black legions Yesets thee 
aronmd thou sit not in a worse condi. 
ticnsthan at the first, when all thy 
sins did: not only besieze thee, but 
po 88s thee.— Charnock. 

8 lp 
You have your choice; you who de 

pot believe in the unseen, you have 
your choice 'in the seen things which 
you can see and hear. They are be. 
fore you, and vou are very fond of 
them,and you think they fill your spir- 

f 4 it. So they may for the present, but er. And so the spirit of modern | ¥ may present, 
science ig consistently non Christian. there are evil times coming. 

young man’s youth will not last for. 
ver. Eyes grow dim, as every old 
on will tell yon; the joys of youth - 
will not come to your rescue then; 
the remembrance of those carly joys, 
as Jat and gone forever, will only 
make your cup more bitter, and go. 
ing down gradually to your grave, 
discontented and fretful, striving still | 
to pratify passions for which yen 
have no strength, looking again to 
broken cisterns, and finding only al 
Little mud as the bottom where once 
you found what you theught crystal 
waters, you will belkin to ery out for 
fresh comforts: but you will not 

It isa blessed thing to 
have a stream at your foot, ' whi 

1 will never fail; and nobod 
a river but a Christian, df thon 
lievest in God, God is thing; a 
that thy soul ean cver want is reas 

| pared up inthe iniinite God, fe 

ou | for death, for judge 
life, 

ent, for eternity. 
Wm —.  



rs and + a gles 
the Trichy missionary, 

wihonts trustworthy accown 
: | Whereas in that Conf: 

! Mr. Cor 
the Aewd! 

and Courier He. was purstied’in 
utledge avenue and fired at” any 
uskots and pistala. A lad CW 

Charch, whom the infuriate rabble 
g | had fired at, and whom they had at 

length caught in. Arhley street and 
@ | vere beating to death, was rescned 

der a : fashion. are 

impntatious upon | 
by | two U. 8. soldicrs, Twe ladies 
retirning from a fumeral were assault. 

is| ed! in Caunon street by female fu- 

: man. 

{the care of a policoiuan ‘wasestruck 

{who was not arrested, 

| ries, who tore the clothes from their 
: persons. A son of Mr. Nipsoun ou his 
way to bis father's store, was thrice 

| attacked, and was finally saved from 
a beating by a respectable colored 

Ar. Jolin O' Neill, while under 

violently | in the face by a big African, 
E. P. Lawton 

ihe | Was assailed in Calboun street by a 

ol fe 

1 and prinei- 
ee ean nny 

od > mat 
of. Willis testifies 

to the: publie 

nor irr. “ind ip. 
sha a matics, Ln, 

under 

n under. : i : 
{ern and Western counties takes away 

: robbed him. 

1 1and a German lady 
{ter from the fury of a 

2] gro 

“| robbed; hix condition ut the 

{counts was eritical, 

| wagon was stopped 

| of probability. 

crowd of armed bullies who choked 

the lad and threw him down and 

In King stroet, a re- 
spectable colored woman was set 

| npon by an armed mob, who tore her 
+ | elot hing to shreds with their bayonets, 

had to seek shel 

srowd of ne- 

women and boys. Mr. J. IL 

Brewer, n- car driver, was shot down 

in Spring street, and then beaten and 

last Go- 

The U. 8. nail 

in King stréet, 

and the white driver with difficulty 

| escape 1. © That there is method in gli 
this madacss cannot be doubted. Be. 

| yond all question the design is to stir 

whites to such retaliation 

rings from intolerable wrong; 
wen to charge them with 

as 

and 
int imida: 

1 tion and inthrow ont their votes, 

|< Nay, t the coutrivers of this infamy 
have not the whedomets wait until the 
seed they plant shill boar its poison: 
ons harvest. Notwithst anding 

heroism of paticnee which 
- | Sparta conld scarcely parallel —eve Iv | 

variety of ontrage is charged upon | 

the m. The very polls guarded by the 
| UL =. troops are declared to have 

1 Teen intimidated by the disarmed ri 

fle clubs. And the unprincipled tead- 
tera, with their barbarous following, 
whb have striven to make the State a 

{| Pandemohinm, are commended to 

Northern sympathy asso many white 
robed or Blood stained martyrs. Hap. 

pily the usé of the army in the North. 

| from these inventions every shadow 
It was in the popa- 

"ous negro counties of the East and 

| Santh, whers for the most part there 
Lwis no proteciion to the colored man 

| saainst the excesses of his own race, 
shat the intimidation took place. Nor 
dia the whites escape from threats | 

{and vi INCE and murder, And now   0 chwoged with the offence of 

je victims The aa- 

3 Mrigne, ; py hon 
‘and generous policy 

Josders wha fire Je 

foforms us that he w 

| Butler identifies with the town of 
Kilpatrick. (Butler's Livesof the Sts. 

F1. 35%). Mr. Lawrence's Aoserigtion | 
of Jona, the Isle of the Saints, affords | 

a favorable specimen of his style.— 
“A bleak and rocky island washed by | 

imuiortal as the home of the most re- 

nowned of the Irish Missionaries. To- 

ns, or the Druid’s Léle on the West 
ern coast of Seotland, swept by fieree 

arctic winds and lashed hy the win. 
try waves, still preserves traces of 

that saerdd co mpony w ho omee prayed | 
and labored on its inhospitable rocks 
Here are the of extensive 
churches composed of blocks of stone 

five or six feet long; the foundations 
of ancient schools and monasteries 

whence Europe was once instructed; 
& multitude of tombe overgrown with 

weeds [lichens ?] where forty-eight 
kings of Scotland and a throng of | 
saints and herves lie baried; and 

sealptured crosses and  spulehrea 
from which the grim faces of angels 
or demons, distorted by time, still 
gaze upon the observer. The legends 
on the tombs are no longer legible; 

the names of the saints and posts, 
scholars and Kings, who sleep in jibe 

wild Westminister of the Seas, are 

forgotten. Yer, perhaps no holier or 
more heroie spirits have visited tho 

earth than those who for many centu: 

island of light 

amidst the general de my ahd degrada- 
tion «i the intellect.’ 

very fine writing, 

riiliie 

ries made lona an 

* This is certainly 

Question Books rrox ng 
NATION SentEs of i sabbath 
F.ossons tor 1877. ‘By Rev. 
Pe Toubet, Heurv, Hoy t, No. 
{orn “Ba ston, Mass. 

T! are three dillerent question 

Ixten- 
EB 3 I | 

F a 

8, 

ier 

hook % mn th is gp ries, 

the oliir scholars and. Bible clasts; |     
the | 

sublime fortitaide of the whites——a | 

ancient | 

1 are substantinlly bound. 

the second, for 1   Which 

| strikes ns as the best of the series, is 

of the infant: 

The lessons are accompanied 

the 

| opti od by analysis and 

itgrht 

tical reflections 

of the main school; the third, 
§ 

sal i for the little learners 

school, 

| by bible ro adings for WP k and 

questions, — 

Prac. The main tho is marked. 

are appended. The 

f Eeriptare pronunciation of proper 

Maps are wmames is indicated. - Three 

bound in ¢aeh volume, We have not 

yet seen Pelonbet’s Notes on the les. 

sons, without an examination of which 
we cannot forma just opinion of the 

{ value of the more advanced Question 

Books. We shill be pleased to have 

a copy “from the pu All the 

volumes are printed in bold type and 

The infant 

school volume is a charming book; 
the story is relat 

the questions are answered, and there 

sx y 
INLETS, 

cd in simple style; 

ure pictorial tlusirations and verses 

from appropriate hymns, 

Errvnvroan Review. —Qctober, 1 
Now York, Leonard Scott, Pub- 
dishity T Company. 

Musi of the articles in the present | 
number are historic. The leader, on 

Mr. Baneroft's Native Races of the 

Pacific Coast, gives an account of the) 

Norihmen in Amerien, but assigns 

the eredit of its discovery to the Mop: 

cliank, some of whom were proba. 
bly brought over the cecan by the! 

wo current. The early drift of 

wan from North to South. 

‘builders were v the progea 

el 4 576. 

  

he Stormy NUrhern seas, has become | 5 

The first is Jor! 

the younger classes | 

| land in a village on the Cly de, whieh 

to the ¢wiiveiy and direct nl h 
Church. | (2.) That in view of ou 

pustors, in order to avoid the divi 
#ions and dissensions which must oth- 
erwiss inevitably arise, we will only | 
co-operate with aud open our chu 

ter fields of labor on ourown juvita | 
fiom. (3) That we recommend to 
the nity to invite no evangelists into 

our circuits and stutions but by com- | 

sent of their pastors,” ~Those 
who are striving to prove that close 

{ communion is 4 novelty among Bap- | 
tists may find it profitable to scan 
the Baptist confession of faith of { 
1646. The £.anevican Baptist Pabli- | 
cation Beciety hus a ‘copy, of that] 

thus; Baptism is to be administered | 
to believers only; and before the 

Lord's Supper. The disciple should | © 

be baptized on profession of faith, 
and afterward partake of the Lord's 
Supper.” Article 40 reads; 
way of dispensing baptivm is hy dip-| 

ping the body nnder water"———’ 
The New York Herald speaks with | 

reputable politicians, who are now 

endeavoring to discredit the good 
name of the South, and to manipulate 
its suffrages in the interests of party, 

Medas, Chamberlain, 

and kologg, bat we warn them thai 
2 arg Xrown here in the North. 

i Ke dignest wen of both pecties vegard 
tem wi ith just suspicion; and they 

mon, but with very contpivums fair- 

ness. If they have carried Louisiana 
and South Csroling, so be it. But 

| they must satisfy the honest and fair 
minded mea of both parties iin the 
North of that fact, or they will be 
“dizowned apd execrated hy their own 
party. There must be no Ku-Klvring 

Wlintever un- 

gernpnlons politicians might wink a 
the main body of the Republican 

party in the North is honest and pa- 

triotic, and will tolerate mo injustice,” 
meee Thos Recorder fur. 

nishes the following remedy for D Yiph- 

of the election returns 

ar 
Mehl: piel 

learned 
1 and snceessfnl doctors of North Car- 

olina. It usual remedy and 
kas been nsed with eminent suceess, 
Preserve this prescription: Hyposul- 
phite of soda 3 drachms. 8 Dose § 

to 10 griing once in three hours 
Quinine 80 grins.  Muriated Tine, 
of Tron, hall ounce. Water three 
ounces, 

theria from one of the most 

is his 

M. Dose teaspoonful in a ta- 
blespoonful of water once in three 
hours. The two remedies can be. 
g' ven alternately and continued until 
the patient is better. Cardinal 
Antonelli, the confidential and all 

powerfel dy iver of the Pope, is dead. 
fle wae 0 yours of age. For the last 

intolerant man in the Papal conrt-the 

and Gospel truth, — We 
Seep Tegret hat Gardner Colby, 
{1 :   

respousibilisy to the Chureh, as its : 

: Lat 

#3 te those evangelists who come rh 

date, the 55th Article of which reads | 

“The 

fur a change has fully come.~ 
remark, , quoted by the f “hristjan See | 
etary, from 

habe need to play, not only with vom- | 

{lina 

twenty five years Antonelli has been | 
the most extre me, retrogressive and |, 

mest vigorors enemy of eivil liberty   

i A 1 dips goed : 

10 deep?” stion as Lo | 

the treatment of the € ie hasbeen 

| thas disposed of by Bev. T. J. Mor. 
: | tian women engage themselves in uni. Db. D, ef Chicago. He says: 

«Plainly, we must treat him usa man. 
Require of him the mame exact obe- | 
dience to every law, municipal, State | 
or uational, that we require of f others, 
‘and then extend to him the same  Jro- 
tection of the laws. We niust edu- 
cate him. Americanize him, Chris 

Usnise bim”——A thoughtful Eng. 
writer says: “The great mis | 

take of America i is to fancy itself full 
grown. It is still in many respects 
in u erude and loosely compacted con- | 
dition. W hat is mainly wanted is 
more. energy and determination on 

the part of the Lonestand intelligent 
pt of the people to enforce a high- | 

er standard of maoncrs ond morality § 
and to cultiv: ational sell re. 

great plainness of speech to the dis: and to cultivale national selfve | 
spect.” This is preciely what the 
South has been saying to the North 
for the last ten years, during which | 
period the patronage « of many among 

» 3 so: : 2 * i td “We do not desire to bring odinm ape the best men of one section has been 

Packard | 
persistently given to those confessed: 
Ly the worst in the other: The time 

—A | 

Amos Lawtince is 
worthy the attention of all Christians, 
Fipm his sick chamber Lawrence 
wrote to one of his partners these 
golden words: “The good there is 
in money lies altogether in Ms use; 
like the woman's box of eintment, if 
it be not broken, and the contents 

poured out for the refreshment of 
{Jesus Christ in His distressed mom. 
‘bers, it loses its worth. Re is not 
rich who aya up mueh; but aio lays 
ant much. — Now outrsiges by 
negroes are reported in South Cares 

Two constables wore my srdered 
rt Lawtonyille while engaged in their 
official duties, Orne had® his head 
cloven as he lay wounded on the 
ground. And while one race is in 
arms and threatening rape, arson and 
innghter, the noresisting members of 

fe are srvestod and taken. 
way from their families at this su-| 
preme erisis, to answer for their part 
in the Ellenton riots a month age. If 
Ir. Lasher comments on this attack 
upon life as he does on otitrage upon 
character he will say: apy chance | 
the buckshot entered into the bodies 
of the usfortunate constables, and if 
haply an axe penetrated the skull of 
one of them, it was under other hands 
than ors, Besides ‘this was a private 

-onr Tissional v stations. to be occu: 

Tr itnessed the 
of Brethren 10 obtain subse. 

have s seen that it is not gin. 
 j enlt to increase its circulation, where 
fric mds will earnestly work {or it. 

or does it fail to make friends of 
who read it. 

: per needs the most active 
ions of our brethren throughons 

State just now. Every Bap 
the State who reads a religions ps. 

per ought, first of all, to tke this 
Every pastor shall work to 

it cirenlated in his churches, I 
mpentablo that while the paper 
eached a creditable list of res. 

| ders, not half the pastors in the State 
have their own names vn its hooks. 

i | Slay we not wrge every reader ip 
| come to its help and immediately? 

. R. 
bra MII ® s 

Woman! 5 Missionary W Work 

For a few years this subject hag 
1 attracted great attention s and, el ticited 
much effort among eariest Christian 
women, And Ww hy should not Chris. 

ted exertions, for the elevation and 
salvation of their sex in pagan lands 
by the gaspel of Christ? Heres 3 
gical field for uselulnoss—permanent 
and exalted useflilness—{or tlie sis 
ters of our chupches, It may well 

engage their hearts, hands, prayer 
and money. Go 
There is 8 woman's missionary so- 

ciety among the sisters of the Talla 
degn Baptist church, and in quite 
number of other Baptist charches 
in our State. The society Yin Tal 
 ladega is by po means tbe oldest, 
but under important circumstances 

it has been attempting to be a cen 
tral society. We will state these cir 
cumstances, 

Mere, Bailey, now of Quitman Ga, 

who was for eight er ten months ils 

secretary and leading spirit, manifest 
ed gach ‘zeal in this work as caused 
Dr. Tupper, C ‘orresponding Secietary 
of the Foreign Mission Board at 
 Richaiond, Va., to write to hier, sug: 
gesting that the Talladega society 
should become a conten] suriely, 
through which the concentrated re. 

sults of Alslama Daptist ladies in 
this work should be known, After 

consultation with Dre. N. A, Bailey, 

and the writer, these ladics resolved 
to make the attempt. 
They further resolved to cooper 

ate with the central society of South 

Carolina Ba aptist ladies, in an «fort 
to secure funds to ‘build a missionary 
home in China, for Bro. Williamx 

and his family, Bro. William§ ning 
an Algbamian. For a time a number 
of ladies and societics responded in 

good earncst. Then the work was 
checked, as was thought, by 
publications from the pen of Dr. Tu» 
per which were thought to deprecate 
Ahis special class of work. Subse 
quent publications eorrected that im- 
pression. But then another difliculty 
eagle; — — Mra. Bailey removed to 
Georgin; But Mrs. MeClell : 
present secretary, is every w 

quate to the daties of her 
Now there is still another difitial: 

ty, Itis ‘announced that Bro. Wil 
lame is returning from China to this 
conntry, én account of the failing 

BNE 

Aah, 

way v ad 

I pos jLion, 

| health of his wife; and therefore cor- 

| respondents arc inquiring what is to 

be done about raising funds for the 

building of his house. 
‘and nd yas never nsended, 2 We wish, for the society, to an- 

{awer this very natusal inquiry: Mise 
Whilden will remain in China, and - 

Bro. Williants will go back to his 
post at the earliest practicable day. 

| Besides this, these honses which are 

* | being built in foreign fields, will not 
" | belong 10 the missionaries who oecu- 

py them, They will be the perma 
{ant jroperty of the Foreign Mission 

| Board of the Southern Baptist Cons 

vention. Nothing within the power 

fot man will contribute more to the 

[ermanent success of our Foreigd 

Mission work than the furnishing of 
comfortable and lasting homes ak 

by the missionaries. A fact 

nerally keetaiatho: « our mis- 

— 

y contributors prefer   shall be appropria- 

department of the 
b ve : only to speci: 

is central so= 
, these ladies will 
t right place se | 

OH Aperate with  
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f {stick and pushed the trigoer, The gun : En Lihat he wonld be vere Kanne. in aa. | fired, emptying the whate ‘load in hix d pay a li if She ae 0nd Le Yery ha { heart. It killed Lim instantly, Shelby an k Guide. : 2 Ete 

. =r E. A Long has been exhibiting, 
in Tuscalooss and viher places, a negro if Y | boy, bora in Perry connty. The Tass. S| LOM mixpence, neither the plaintiff | 100d Times thos describes him, “Ile ja | por his tailor was under any obliga- abdut one-hit white and the ‘other half tion to brash the cont. Judgment | back, the color being distinct (if we was accordingly entered for the 

woul 
hav 1 

re may cail white and black colar) and beence of 1 come | Kroes aa “lan join witheogis, .fiuiishedosbant ver hiv pen ie die eis, that you w beautitul mg. Bt LY ew 7 BNL ee wostreme el Tae white as al baster Sort | Beaven, if you are uot here. You| “pA CHASES | The Presbyiorinn church kas wis | ihe pire on Bile 1 alabaster sid | will Tay aide. thin ugly form aad], 1s Eoghih Asti Tubacos Society [tained a’ great low in the death of {spades On bait ot ok 8, 100 see of become cao of Gods wright ones] nc. Anti-Rareotic League, at ite re. | Rov. -M, W. Jacobus, D. I, Pro- 1aee. perferly wilteiis Taba ie become oue of God's, bright ones. | cent meeting in Manchister, pointed fessor in the Western Theological | the appearunce of Derlin wool, He is 3 | Darling, will you remember thin? It | out as the “three great evils wgigh- | Seminary, who died very suddeoly | simon pure peg, and: is active, Hvoly : will pour Lali into many » wound.” | ivg on the world and civilized so- at his: homo in Alleghany City, Pa. and intelligent, ea he 
1 Ob, how Maude thanked her| et: (1) The wee of Tobaceo for | Dr Jacobus was, says the Beungel-| Fr i J oir for thie tilil Hew bx ooo |*moking (2) the use of aloohal for|ist, very widely known in the chureb, | a: | 
3 mam, fer this talk! How i com | drinking; (8) the eating of dead ani- | as a preacher and as a conunenlator At the ro aon ‘t = 2 . 5 { forted tke poor little wounded spirit | | mals or flesh eating, | oti the Seripturés, a Pe Dn ence of Ee bride's fa. © Years rolled on. 4 Mande’s mother| A Belginn police cllicerwosmur | = “Thewe. oo 16th. of Noe Fer. oF a ’ Job the py | died, yet still ber words seemed to ured three wusks 3g0 by 2 Brisonss Alabama News, | Prestridge, Rev. War, Ww Rinses : 

VIE i : = echo 11 irl edr—*You wi (| WHO was traveling with him na ral- ~Th rand Ledge sons meets | to Miss Axa Mos "of Shelb 
Under the tren the farmer sald, ou ian the ¥ 0 - Yea will be way carnage from Ostend to Bras |, Hoss, Sand 1 due i Musing nicely ta Mise ASXa Sosy all of Shelby i 

dot Sling, anid shaking his wise old head: | beautiful in heaven if you are mot| _.* The prisoner, who was charged | » . i i } CURA Hp haste 
91 1 "Cherries are ripe! pans then, you know, ire.” : , . ime. wi ith tosis st twa ons killed! = Mr. P. D Baker, Las resigned the Lhe Bavtist shure 2 Oh 

iti to He? | Theron the repel hun ro are tol. here ‘Many aud many a Lie, . hen with murdering two persons, killed callectorship of Internal Re for po te Ba hist church, Collirene, Le scouresl | Ye con gather the chiorries any day, Maudo's sensitive mature shrank from | the officer by siriking him with the the Becond Alabama District : Dwnen « aunty Ah, W ednesday, 
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heaven, aud 1 witl be #8 pure aid ho- watch, and great coal, Oflicer and —A large covey of patridges passed atith ulin ly a8 I cau bere, then when 1 join her prisoner occupisd 8 single compart. | slong toe uf the main thoroughfares of Parka, 8 dite ad, head: there, she will rejoice thay 1 have | ment of the railway curviage. the city the other morning, : L 
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